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Higher education expenses continue to increase
By Anne Guilford

“Tlie tees were brought down by the CSU sys
tem,"
said John Anderson, director of Cal Poly’s
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Financial Aid office.
Surprise! Student expenses have yone up again
Tuition for all California State Universities was
this year.
lowered by order ot the Chancellor’s office.
Tlie “Nine-Month Student Expense Budget”
The Kxiks and supplies category rose more
tor the 2001-2(X)2 academic year, which is created quickly than did other categories, from $648 per
by the Financial Aid oltice, has estimated that stu academic year during 1998-1999 to $900 tor the
dents living away from home will need approxi 2000-2(X)l year. This is a difference ot $252 total,
mately $12,170 tor the tall, winter and spring or $84 per year. But the added expense isn’t com
quarters. That is up $1,670 from the 1998-1999 ing from the Kxiks.
budget.
The budget iitcludes tuition and tees; Kxiks
and supplies: hxxi; housing; transportation; and
jx'r.'xmal/miscellaneous. The Financial Aid tittice
b;ises most ot the budget on intoniiation trom the
1998-1999
Student Expen.ses and Rest)urces Survey
(SEARS). Tlie survey is done by the Calib)mia
Student Aid Cx>mmission and gathers intonnation trom the California State Universities,
Tuition & Fees
$2210
Universities ot Calitomia, community colleges,
and private trade colleges. The commission als^)
Books & Supplies
$648
adjusts figures Kir inflation, which is aUiut 2.2 per
cent ever>’ year nationwide.
Food
$2700
Tlie Financial Aid office must keep its .suggest
ed student budget within certain parameters set by
the Student Aid Qimmi.ssion unless the schcxil
Housing
$2655
has enough data to supixirt another figure. The
Financial Aid office did its own sur\’ey in the
Transportation
$810
spring of 1999 and was able to change some of its
estimates becau.se the survey found that expenses
Personal/Misc
$1477
for Cal Poly students exceeded those that were
estimated by the commission.
Despite the overall rise in expeases, the costs of
some things have gone down.
The tuition and tees category shows a decrease
of $57 per academic year since the 1998-1999
budget was compiled.
per yeai

“Our costs have actually gone down,” said
Frank Crawley, director of El Qirral Bixikstore.
Crawley said that one of the reastins for the
price drop is that more used Kxiks are available for
purchase.
“Forty percent of our Kxiks are “used Kxiks”
versus 24 percent three years ago,” Crawley said.
In the fiscal year 1997-1998, the average cost of
textKxiks per student per year was $383. The next
year it was $381, in 1999/2000 it droppied to $365,
but this year it went up to $388.

General Increase In the Cost of Higher Education
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So if textKxik prices are stable, where does the
dramatic leap in the Kxiks and supplies portion ot
the budget come from? Anderson said that the
cost of other supplies has risen and the Financial
Aid Department left rotim in the budget for things
like computer-lab printing costs, something Cal
Poly students started paying for last year.
The most expensive budgeted items are hous
ing and KxxJ. According to the budget, off-campus
housing is more expensive than living in domts,
while KxxJ on campus is more expensive than eat
ing off campus. W hen the two are combined, onand off-campus living costs the same per year.
A small discrepancy exists between the budget
ed cost tor housing (excluding KxxJ) and what
Housing and Residential Life is charging. While
the budget said on-campus housing costs $3,591
per year, the Housing and Residential Life
l^epartment is charging $3,690 to $3,710 this
year, depending on the payment schedule. The
cost of housing and KxxJ combined have ri.sen
aKiut 8 percent since 1998-1999, or $1,233.
“TTiere was a big increase in ‘OO-’Ol,” said
Carole Schaffer, the director of Housing and
Residential Life. “And that was in preparation for
new student housing and we hadn’t seen an
increase for several years.”
Unlike the lindlords of rental properties. Housing
iind Residential Life dcx-sn’t Kive to worry aKxit mak
ing a living tiff of tenants.
“We’re in this to ba*ak even,” Schaffer stid. “We try
to keep it as gixxJ a deal as possible.”
Persoail and mLscellitneous expenses am not overlix»ked in the Kxlget. Tliis year the Fiatncial Aid
depiUtment suggested putting iiside $189 per month,
or $1,701 per year for incidentals. This category aivens toiletries, laundry, ;md the alwa^vimportant enter
tainment expenses.
“It’s kind of a catch-all,” Anderson said.

Work^Study program benefits more than just students
By Sonia Slutzki
SUM M ER MUSTANG EDITOR IN CHIEF

LXiring the 1930s, when $15 a
m onth was enough to pay for a col
lege degree, John Parker became
involved with the first governmental
Work-Study programs in the nation.
“1 would not have been able to go
to college without it," 83-year-old
Parker wuite to his daughter-in law,
Luann McIXinald, manager of the
Work-Study program at Cal Poly.
It was called the National Youth
Administration (NYA) and allowed
students to work 50 hours a week for
two years. Parker worked at
Springfield’s W eather Bureau, com
piling
data
while
attending
Southwest Missiiuri Sate University.
Almost 70 years later, and a few
miles away. Cal Poly students take
advantage of NYA’s descendant,
Work-Study, the largest federal finan
cial aid program for higher education.
“Getting money for higher educa
tion has been a struggle,” McDonald
said. “In fact, general federal funding

for higher education is in a 10-year
low. T he only program th a t has
grown is Work-Study."
In Cal Poly’s case, federal annual
funds received to run the work-study
program
have
increased from
$350,(XX3 to more than $900,(X)0 in
less than five years.
As it currently stands, Work-Study
provides part-time jobs to students
who dem onstrate financial need.
After grants are awarded, qualified
students are given the option to work
for a predetermined additional sum of
money that does not have to be
returned.
Students can choose from any
Work-Study position available on or
off campus. Salaries vary from federal
minimum wage ($5.15) to $14 an
hour, based on the student’s prior
expierience and the skills required for
the ptisition — as a state agency,
CSU schools are exempt from paying
state minimum wage rates, but after
last year’s decision by C hancellor
Charles Reed all CSU schtxils were
encouraged to pay at least the state’s

minimum wage of $6.25.
“It was very helpful to have a job
on campus that could adjust to my
schedule," said Mary Adams, a Cal
Poly biology graduate working on a
master’s degree at the university. “I
never would have gotten to meet the
professtirs and found out aKiut the
research that was going in the depart
m ent.”
Adams worked as an office assis
tant for the biology department for
two years through Work-Study and
said she received help from
Mcl>onald to find a job that was
related to her major.
“I feel I’m the students’ advocate,"
McDonald said. “Our goal is to serve
the students best. They get to choose
where they want to work.”
Part of McDonald’s job is to regu
late that all the money awarded by
the federal government is distributed
to the students — being over or under
the budget limits Cal Poly’s chances
to receive more^ financial supp<irt the
following year.
Here is an example of how the pro

gram works...
After grant awards are distributed,
the federal government determines if
a student needs additional financial
help. McDonald said the average sum
of Work-Study money awarded to
students is $2,400 a year, which
means a student would have to work
aKiut 12.3 hours a week to earned
that sum. O n average, she said, stu
dents don’t work more than 10 hours
a week. But if a student exhausts the
allotted sum before the quarter is
over, it is possible to apply for addi
tional help. O r if the student decides
to reject the Work-Study offer, that
money can he received through stan
dard Stafford loans.
To provide a wide variety of jobs.
C al Poly enters into contractual
agreements with Associated Students
Inc., Foundation, and non-profit gov
ernmental agencies.
“The county of San Luis Obispo is
the largest employer with 30 depart
ments within the county,” Mcl3onald
said. “The second largest is the San
Luis Obi.sp<i Coastal Unified schtxil

district.
These contracts allow agencies to
pay for only 25 percent of the stu
dent’s salary while the Federal gov
ernment pays for the additional 75
percent (an additional 10 percent is
charged to employers for handling
expenses since Cal Poly takes care of
the entire payroll pnxess).
McDonald explained that many
issues come into play when the govern
ment decides to award financial aid
through Work-Study programs or
grants. In general, the idea of earning
the money can i-s more weight when
legislation is being approved by
Congress, an idea that also receives
mote readily support from taxpayers. At
the same time, more than just the stu
dents benefit from a Work-Study pro
gram. Agencies and school departments
that would otherwise lack the mcmey to
hire students can do so or can inctease
how many positions they can offer to
the student community.
For additional information aKiut
Work-Study or general financial aid
questions contact the Financial Aid

-
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Jackie Romin (Left) works at FirestoneGrill while Scott Lyons (center! and Lorena Tarnay (right) work at M oondoggies and Express, respectively, to help finance their educations. WorkStudy Director Luann M cDonald said that even though costs have increased, she has seen a decrease in the hours students choose to work during the year and an increase in units taken.
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N ational Briefs
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S tu d e n ts pay p ric e fo r c o lo r
tex tb o o k s, u p-to-date editions

Bush's energy policy under fire
from consumer advocacy group
By Devin Griffiths
D aily T exan

By Sam Kean
M innesota D aily
( U 'W IR E ) M innesota — Take a
look around next rime the checkout
line stalls in the bookstore. C ount the
employees. Follow the fans swaying
overhead and feel the climate con
trol. Picture the books’ authors and
remember their editors and assistants.
Slide your finger along the glossy
photographs. Find out who published
the hook.
Students sometimes overlook texthcH)ks when calculating the cost of
higher education, but for many, texts
consume the equivalent of one
m onth’s rent every year. Editing, pho
tographs and other steps might cost
only pennies per Ktok, but now take
a look at the cash register. It adds up.
C rystal M yers/summer mustang
Fast.
4 Cal P o ly student, M ike Kerbey, hold s a stack o f b o o k s at El Corral
W hen students pile into the five b ookstore on cam pus. A cco rd in g to the Fina nciai A id budget, costs
University bookstores in a few weeks, for sch o o ls supplies a n d b o o k s h ave increased $ 3 0 0 since 1998.
their textbook money will pay for
btx)kstore receives. Despite a small you shortchange (textbcxiks), you
more than just black ink on white
projected loss last year, the bookstore hear, ‘TTie lxx>k is ugly.”’
paper. They pay for building m ainte
still must pay the tax.
Trends toward shorter textbtxiks
nance, employee salaries, shipping
Publishers say they have more and custom -published books that
costs, royalties, marketing and pub
demanding obligations: They must delete unused chapters might trans
lishers’ profits. Students are last in
turn a profit to satisfy shareholders. late to lower prices, Vauk said.
the textlxxik line. But every penny
Publishers keep an average of seven
According to a Federal Bureau of
has its place.
cents per student textlxKik dollar.
Labor rep<irt, shorter textbooks are
O f every dollar spent on textbooks,
In addition to financial demands, indeed cheaper, and hardcover texts
bookstore m aintenance, lighting,
editorial demands have als«.) risen. usually cost more than stTt covers. In
temperature ctmtrol and employee
Improved printing technology gives addition, Kxiks from larger publishers
salaries consume one quarter, accord
students color charts and p h o  are generally more expensive.
ing to a N ational AsstKiation of
tographs but also costs more. Sc) ttx)
“Am I paying for the name?
College Stores report. Though
does the development of CD and Maybe," said Mike Reese, author of
University-owned, Knikstores must
Web-based supplements.
the study.
pay for themselves and then stnne. In
Lower-cost experiments such as
But i)ther economic aspects of
fiscal 2000, University bookstores
loose-leaf textbooks or black-and- textlxxiks are not as straightforward.
earned $280,000 in profit, said Kxikwhite alternatives of the same text do Specialized graduate texts are often
store director BobCrabb. All this and
not sell well, said industry sales repre cheaper than high-volume, intnxlucmore went to the University as part of
sentative Patricia Vauk, who works tory-level textKxiks. And geography
a 3.5 percent internal tax designated
barely affects prices.
with the University.
to cover central University costs. The
Students and profes,sors have high
tax also represents a payment for the
er standards now, Vauk said. “W hen
see BOOKS, page 7
land and benefits an on-campus

YOUR FINANCIAL
EDUCATION BEGINS
HERE! Here's a Cal IV>fy benefit
vou p r o b it y didn't expect: A s a
student here, you are eligible to join
S tS L O C federal Credit Union.

And that can mean a lifetime of
financial advantages!
• O n -cam p u s A TM s
• Student Checking Accounts
• V ISA Check Card
• Low -cost V ISA
• Online account access
• 24-hour telephone access
• and som e of the best savings
and loan rates in town.

(U-WIRE) TEXAS-AUSTING— President George W. Bush’s national
energy policy is drawing fire from political action organizations who say his
supply-side approach reducing energy prices by increasing oil and gas pro
duction worldwide ignores efficiency-promoting technologies and incen
tives to reduce consumption of petroleum products.
The Independent Petroleum Association of America makes its case for
increased oil and gas exploration hy saying more production is inevitable.
“Like it or not, the nation will be dependent on fcxssil fuels for the fore
seeable future,” the IPAA said in a statement. “In particular, petroleum
and natural gas currently account for approximately 65 percent of the
nation’s energy supply and will continue to be the significant energy
source.”
W hile the Bush plan asks several government agencies to review ener
gy-efficiency technologies, it proposes only $39.2 million dollars for
“renewable energy research,” a small sum compared to a propxised $2 bil
lion grant for clean-coal technology development.
Tystm Slocum, senior researcher at Public Citizen, a consumer adviKacy group founded by former presidential candidate Ralph Nader, said the
energy policy’s focus on petroleum production reflects influence from the
campaign funds Bush received from that industry.
“The administration and some members of Congress are using what they
claim to be a domestic energy crisis to throw some giveaways to the indus
try,” Slocum said.
The petroleum industry gave more than $14 in campaign contributions
to Bush for every dollar contribution it gave to A1 Gore in the 2000 pres
idential elections, totaling $1.8 million in direct contributions to Bush and
$22 million overall to Republican candidates, according to figures ptisted
by the C enter for Responsive Politics on the Web site www.opensecrets.org.
However, the site also shows the oil and gas industry' ranked ninth in

see BUSH, page 7

Governor Davis announces support
of renewable energy in California
By Nate Tabak
D aily C alifornian

(U-W lRE) BERKELEY— Gov. Gray I3avis endorsed a plan Friday at a
st>lar panel manufacturing plant in West Berkeley to increase California's
reliance on renewable energy.
Davis, in a brief appearance, endorsed the California Energy
Commission's goal to increase the state's use of renewable energy from 12
percent to 17 percent by 2006.
"We're going to continue to put our money where our mouth is —
renewable energy is the path to an energy-secure future," I3avis said.
Davis showcased solar energy as one of the renewable energy sources
that would temper the effect of alleged price gouging by out-of-state power
companies.
"Stilar power can pnxluce more renewable energy, help us be self-suffi
cient and wean ourselves away from allowance on out-of-state megawatts,"
Davis said.
The giivemor alst) showcased the $110 million his administration allo
cated this year to subsidize renewable energy in California.
But Davis's energy-saving plan was criticized by a few protesters, who
said l^avis was originally opposed to increasing the state's reliance on alter
native fuels.
"He's here trying to take credit for something that someKxly had to
break his arm to do," said Joyce Keller, a demonstrator with the group
Women's Energy Matters. "He's not representing us."
Several protesters were nearby, holding up signs that criticized his ener
gy policy.
Some of the signs read, "Ttxi Little T x) Late" and "Warning! Solar
Trojan Horse Masks Utility Bailout."
Police arrested one protester, Barbara George, for trespassing at the
Powerlight plant where the speech was held.
"1 got arrested for telling the governor what 1 think," she said while sit
ting handcuffed in the back of a Berkeley police squad car. "It's outrageous

W hen it co m es to b ein g s n w ^ a b o u t,
nnortey, w i^w roto th e b o ^ l

♦

see DAVIS, page 7
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Buy a new or pre-owned
Advantage Home in a mobile
home park in SLO county.

New homes starting a t $69,950!

Ask for Rick or Missy

709-6951
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Shell Beach photographer exposes
natural heauty of Central Coast
and in my pictures don’t like <myrhinj» to look
blurry.”
ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR
Though “Visimts of a Natural W orld,” a collec
urned our after he was hired tor wed tion which took about one year to ctimpile, does
dings and other popular urban fiather- highlight some serene locations as far away as
in{»s rime and rime ajjain, photograph Eureka, the majority of pictures were taken along
er Jerome Ross of Shell Beach gave up the C entral Coast.
his artistic passion tor quite some time. “There
Twelve are so many beautiful places so close to
years ago, he re-discovered his affection and abili (San Luis Obispo) that most people don’t know
ty for catching the raw splendor of nature — a tal about,” Ross said. “My favorite time to shoot is in
ent th a t is apparent in his latest collection the winter because the natural light is st) amazing.”
“Visions of a Natural W orld,” which is currently
In one particular picture Ross captures Bixby
on display at the Photo Shop on Marsh Street in Bridge, a landmark near Big Sur, from an unusual
downtown San Luis Obispo.
angle, which emphasizes its exceptional architec
“1 don’t really plan my photos or carry my cam  ture. He also explained that it was akso a sponta
era with me everywhere 1 go," Ross said. “I’m usu
neous shot.
ally caught off guard with the ^
— .....
“1 had photographed the
beau.y or m g k of a c ertain
t o d a y ’s S O cicty people
bridge before, but never liked
scene and feel com pelled to
,
,
i
• i
the way any of the pictures
shoor it on film. W hat I really ‘^ n d tO loSe tOUch W ith
turned out,” Ross said. “But
Strive for in a shot is color and nature ... 1 try to put them one day 1 was driving down a
lighting — these are the key
tOUch with it.”
dirt road where the bridge was
ingredients in all of my pic
visible. T he lighting and angle
Jerome Ross were so cool that 1 just had to
tures.”
photograph6r
Though all of Ross’ shots in
this collection explicitly capture
some pictures.”
nature with an overlaying peaceful mood that
Ro.ss’ favorite photograph in the collection is a
seems to radiate from the walls, he describes his piece called “T he Old Barn,” which reveals an
own phottigraphy with a hit more muscle.
oddly weathered piece of wood illuminated by the
“1 consider my style very nature oriented, hut night sky. He adm itted that he had a hard time
also with an elem ent of humanism mixed in,” he choosing the shot of which he was most proud,
said.
and with over 45,000 phtitographs to his name he
And all of his shots do seem to take on their seemed overwhelmed when asked tt) elect an over
own personality.
all favorite. This was a question that could not he
Ross attributed this distinctive anim ate quality answered.
to long exposures — a technique he uses to make
“The best part about photography is being able
the texture of his pictures appear brighter and to .share your work with other people,” Ross said.
smoother. Many of his shots appear as though they “In today’s society, people tend to lose touch with
are airhrushed, which is particularly noticeable in nature, and with my work, 1 try to put them back
his pictures of waves and the ocean.
in touch with it."
“This method really gives>the quality of motion
“Visions of a Natural World" will be on dis pi ay
to a picture,” Ross said. “For certain photographs, at the Photo Shop until Aug 15. For further infer-

By Erica Tower
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Above, 'The Old Barn,' by
p h otograh er
Jerom e
Ross, left, is part of the
collection 'V ision s o f a
Natural W orld' currently
on display at The Photo
shop on M arsh Street in
dow ntow n S a n
Luis
Obispo. The collection
will be show n through
Aug. 15.
COURTESY PHOTOS/JEROME ROSS

the exposure can even he as long as 30 seconds,
especially when it is really dark outside. This technique is also great for fiKusing the entire shot —

mation about Jerome Ross or his photography,
please call 543-4025.

Remake of classic film doesn’t monkey around
By April Pack

instead of humans in unsafe situa
tions.
SU M M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
In the beginning of the movie,
t IS often expected that when the spacecraft begins approach
sequels and remakes are never ing a storm, the astronauts send one
going to be as giH>d as the orig of the “apes” to monitor its severity.
inal; however, 1 beg to differ.
A fter the chim p disappears into
The newly released remake of the space, Leo Ifavidson (Wahiberg) goes
1968 movie, “Planet of the Apes,” after him. Leo gt>es on a bumpy ride
directed by Tim Burton, proves to be and through what appears to be a
otherwise. 1 was a little skeptical at black hole that takes him 3,0(X) years
first aK)ut the movie with the main into the future, finding himself on a
character played by Mark Wahiberg, planet where the apes walk, talk, and
a rapper turned movie star. It is still rule, and where humans are mammals
hard for me to see him as anytone abused by the dom inant ape popula
other than Marky Mark. It is also dif tion.
ficult to take him seriously as an actor
Wahlberg’s character is captured
since he has had past unpromising and jailed with other humans at the
roles in movies such as “A Perfect mercy of LimKi (Paul G iam atti), a
Storm” and “Btxigie Nights."
slave trader. W hile in captivity, one
W ahlberg’s perform ance is not ape in particular, Ari (H elena
greatly improved in this movie, but Bonham Carter), catches his eye. She
the flick itself makes up for it. Tlie is a human rights activist claiming
film begins much like the first ver that apes and humans should live sep
sion; a spacecraft is shown drifting arate hut equal. She also happens tti
toward an unknow n planet. But be an ape senator’s daughter and the
when the camera zooms in, the pilot love interest of ape General Thade
is a chimpanzee, not a human. The (Tim Roth) — a tyrannical leader
monkey is part of an experimental trying to rule the entire planet and
program for the U.S. Air Force, in rid it of all humans.
which the primates are taught how to
W hen Leo gets a signal from his
pilot the jets so they can he used spacecraft that it is waiting for him

I

beyond the city walls, Ari helps him
and another group of humans escape
into the “forbidden desert." It is “for
bidden," because it is beyond a body
of water, which the apes are deathly
afraid of since they cannot swim.
W hen General Thade is still able
to lead his army to the desert, it
becomes a war: man against ape.
A lthough this movie is strewn
together with the occasional corny
line like, “C a n ’t we all just get
along?,’’ it still holds true to the orig
inal version, while making it interest
ing with some new twists. There’s no
broken-off Statue of Liberty buried in
the sand, but there are txld changes
made to another national monument
uptin the film’s conclusion.
The makeup alone is an impressive
feat that strikes awe from anyone
watching. Roth gives the most realis
tic portrayal of a walking and talking
ape. Overall, the movie requires little
acting skills (since dialogue is almost
non-existent) and demands more
from special effects and computer
graphics — similar to “Tlte Matrix,"
only with apes.
The movie was entertaining, and
as to he expected, was left open for
yet another sequel.

f r

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

General Thade (Tim Roth),left, fights to subdue Leo D avidson (Mark
Wahiberg), right, in 'Planet of the Apes.'
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Outdoor, educational public programs are
long-time priority for Natural History Museum
By Kat DeBakker
S U M M E R M U STA N G STAFF WRITER

es Gustiiison has been a
docent at the M otto Bay
N atutal H istoty Museum
to t ovet 10 yeats.
“I saw a ttitle s in the papet and 1
thought ‘that sounds in tetestin ^,’
so I applied,” he said.
G ustatson now wotks at the ftont
desk at th e museum , answ etinfi
phones and ptoviding inlotm ation
to visitots.
V olunteets like G ustatson ate
being celehtated duting the week ot
Aug. 11-19 w hen the C e n tta l
C oast N atutal H istoty A ssociation
(C C N H A ) matks its 25th annivetsary of supporting docent-led pub
lic programs.
'T"’
A ccording to th e M otto Bay
N atural History Museum Web site,
docents provide many services tor
th e public of San Luis O bispo
id
County. They lead nature walks,
staft visitor desks, work with school
groups, present lectures, prepare
museum displays, work in the muse
um store, publish th e m onthly
newsletter, greet visitors, run a pup
pet theater, tend to several native
COURTESY PHOTO/POLY ESCAPES
p lan t gardens and work in th e
'Adventures with Nature/ led by San Luis Obispo docents, is one of
museum Discovery C enter, just to
m any outdoor public program s sp onsored by the Central Coast
name a tew.
Natural History Museum. It features free walks of various lengths and
“T h ere are about 150 active
difficulty levels for all ages.

L

mr

S K A T E B O A R D IN G H A S BEEN
B A N N E D at Cal Poly and Cucsta College.
T hat means no practicing ytmr 360 flip in tlte

docents at this tim e,” Gustatson
said.
All active docents are expected
to pertorm at least eight volunteer
hours each m onth, according to the
Web site. T he training sessions usu
ally begin in January ot each year.
D ocents can choose to w’ork in the
Pismo State Beach N ature C enter,
M ontana de O ro V isitor’s C enter or
M orro Bay State Park Museum of
N atural History. Education C hair
Carolyn Frank, who is in charge ot
h irin g and recru itin g d ocents,
could not be reached for com m ent.
O ne of the more visible docent
activities is leading “A dventures
with N ature;” free w-alks of various
len g th s and difficulty. D ocents
explain th e history and natural fea
tures of the area, according to the
July
2001
D ocent
C tiuncil
Newsletter. Walks include topics
such as Birding the Bluff, The Kelp
Forest, Shark Inlet to a Beach
Picnic and the C hum ash Indians.
“T he outings started (in 1976,)”
said N ancy D reher from the
C alifo rn ia D ep artm en t of S tate
Parks and R ecreation. “T he idea
was the brainchild of a num ber ot
people."
M eeting times and dates are list
ed on th e M orro Bay N atural
History Museum Web site or can be
obtained by calling the museum.

Fridays breed laten ig h t a rt iii SLO
.By Byron Samayoa
SUM M ER MUSTANG CONTRIBUTOR

parking lot between chisses. You’re too old to be
spanked, but scolding isn’t out of the question.
Keep the following in mind:

• Check out the skate park at Santa Rosa Park.
Call the city at 78I-73(X) for details.
• Downtown pedestrians will cheer merchants
chasing you with a broom if you’re caught
riding your skateboard.
• If you use the handrails at the courthouse to
practice new tricks, a lawyer is sure to get himself
tangled up in your board and sue.
Follow the “no skateboarding’’ signs.
And don’t get yelled at.

s io s n
M fw w .slo p d .o rg

Dogs are not allowed on the walks
and had w eather cancels outdoor
activities, according to the Web
site. T he popularity of the each
walk varies.
“During the weekdays there may
be only two or three people, but
there are usually more on the w'eekends,” G ustatson said.
All docents are encouraged to
become members ot the C C N H A ,
according to the Web site, which
costs $15 a year tor individuals and
$25 a year for families. Members
receive a m onthly new sletter and
free admission to the museum.
The M orro Bay N atural History
Museum Web site stated that the
week of Aug. 11-19 of will feature
many activities, most at no charge,
such as walks and storytelling. The
week ends w ith a barbecue celebra
tion on Sunday. Tickets are $10 and
include a meal of beef tri-tip or bar
becued chicken. For more inform a
tion, call C olleen Ray at 772-2694.
ext. 101.
A nyone interested in becoming a
docent should call the museum for
more in fo rm atio n . T h e museum
itself, located in M orro Bay State
Park, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
every
day
except
holiday
Admission is $2 for adults 17 and
older and tree for those 16 and
under.

Every Friday late afternoon shops
start closing up and workers cUk E out
with anticipation for the weekend
that has become long overdue.
Moreover, by 5 p.m. downtown San
Luis Obispo becomes a ghost town,
but something is different the first
Friday of every month, just w-hen
shops are closing their dixirs for a long
weekend, some San Luis Obispo art
galleries are opening theirs.
It’s called Art After Dark.
It has been running for seven years
in San Luis Obispt), said Karen Kile,
executive director for the San Luis
Obispv) Art Center.
T he program is an agreement with
neighHiring art galleries to he open
from 6 to 9 p.m. the first Friday of
every month, ['hiring the regular year,
visitors do not have to walk far from
gallery to gallery with the help of the
downtown trolley. Tire trolley is also
open on that Friday and helps to
transport art enthusiasts from one
gallery to the next with the ride
beginning and ending near the Art
Center.
The Art Center, which was one of
the first galleries to be part of this pro
gram, makes it a point to schedule a
gallery opening around every first
Friday of each month.
Th is month they will be featuring
52 watercolor pieces, each from a dif
ferent artist.
“All 52 artists are members of the
watercolor scKiety, one of the oldest
established groups in the area,” Kile
said.
W hile st>me galleries will revolve
openings to the Art After I9ark, many
will just have their dixirs open with
featured artists, Kile .said.
O ne of these galleries will be the
Johnson Gallery, on 547 Marsh St.

Gail Johnson runs the gallery, which
alst) is a framing studio. The Gallery
has been part of Art After Dark since
if first began in 1994.
“We are always, always open, and
petiple know that,” Johnstin said. “We
are st^rt of the stable anchor on this
side of the town and the Art C enter
at the other side of town."
The Johnstm Gallery just had an
opening this past Sunday, st> they will
not K* featuring one this Friday, but
they will be showcasing four painters
and one gla.ss artist.
Among the artist that will be fea
tured is l>alton Jameison, wht) works
in oil paints and wht>se works fall
between the line of warm nostalgia
and eerie loneliness, according to the
gallery’s newsletter.
Jameison alsti is a bit different from
other artists featured in the Johnstm
Gallery in th at he lives in San
Francisco, and not the San Luis
Obisp«.! area.
johnstin said that most, if not all,
the artists featured in the gallery tend
to be from the surrounding area, like
Paso Robles, Arroyo Grande, or San
Luis Obispo.
However, Johnstm was quick to
point out that, while Jameistin does
not live in the area, his parents do.
Kile said she is not surprised more
people are not aware of the Art After
Dark program, however, she noted
that even with a low acknowledgment
of the many IcKal art galleries, the Art
C enter gets about 80 to 1(30 visitors
every first Friday of every month and
45,(3(30 visitors each year. She encour
aged anyone to rake a stroll through
the various galleries participating in
the after hours program.
“It a great way of spending a Friday
evening,” Kile .said. “Most people
have just finished dinner or got out ot
a movie and are just walking around
downtown.”
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Minor drug^related
convictions could
curb financial aid
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Students tilling out the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) may he a little surprised
when they read question 35.
Question 35, which was added in
1998, asks it the student has had any
drufi'telated convictions. If the stu
dent checks the “yes” hox, they may
become ineliiiible for federal finan
cial aid. There is now controversy
over w hether the withholdin^j of
financial aid is an appropriate
response to the infraction; or does
the punishment fit the crime?
Marijuana is amon^ the most pop
ular narcotics used, hut only Rip Van
Winkle wouldn’t know that smoking
marijuana is illegal in the United
States. And most rational people
know that if they do something ille
gal and they get caught they will
have to deal with the punishments
the law prescribes. It’s common
sense: If someone wants to avoid a
consequence they shouldn’t do
things that could bring the conse
quences about.
1 learned at an early age that
avoiding punishment was very sim
ple. All 1 had to do was not do what
my parents told me not to do, and do
what they told me to do. The
FAFSA/marijuana situation is similar
to when my parents wouldn’t give me
my allowance because 1 h ad n ’t
cleaned my rtxim. A t the time 1
decided that cleaning my rtx)m was
n ’t worth the couple of dollars my
allowance was worth. But if someone
threatened to deny me tuition funds
for a year 1 might reconsider.

The Federal Governm ent made
the law, and so they can choose
how to enforce it and how punish
those who violate it. If they don’t
want to give someone who breaks
laws money for school, it is their
prerogative. If they think that w ith
holding financial aid for college is
an effective strategy, they are going
to try it. 1 would think that people
who do smoke marijuana, or use
other drugs, would much rather lose
some financial aid than be impris
oned.
Students who have been caught
using m arijuana once only lose
their Federal Aid for one year, and
those who are caught twice lose it
for two years. Those who get caught
more than that lose aid indefinitely.
This really isn’t as tragic a reper
cussion as it could he. Scholarships

“B u t for those who have

financial need, I suggest
you think twice before
lighting up your weed/*

from other ,s('»urces are available and
what is so awful about a student
working to supplement their income
or getting a loan? Most students
could stick it out for a year. Those
who are caught twice are just stupid
and those who are caught more than
that really need to re-evaluate their
priorities. They can’t he doing that

ta lK .

well in schtx)l if they are smoking out
that often anyway. Maybe they could
pay for school with all the money
they would be saving by not buying
drugs.
1 do have some sympathy for those
students who had to check the box
the first year the law was in effect.
They just may not have known abxtut
it, and thus may not have known to
alter their behaviors to avoid the
consequences. But the law has been
around for a couple years now and
students who have filled out the form
before must have noticed it.
Drug users need not panic quite
yet; the law may be changed stx>n.
Every four years the Higher
Education Act (which created ques

tion 35 on the FAFSA) is re-evaluat checked for accuracy, and if someone
ed by the Congressional Education is caught lying they can be fined up
and Workforce Committee. Because to $10,000. But even then they may
the law began in 1998 it will be re not be caught. FAFSA forms are ran
domly checked for accuracy against
evaluated in 2(X)2.
There are enough politicians and the student’s IRS tax returns form,
citizens opposed to it that there is a which the students provide them 
possibility it will be revoked. selves. There is no communication
Currently, there are 51 co-sponsors between the schixds, whom compare
of bill HR786 in the House of the forms, and the IRS. And the
schcxil has no access to the student’s
Representatives.
T h e bill seeks to com pletely legal records.
So rich kids seem to be in the clear
repeal the drug provision of the
for this one. But for those who have
Higher Education Act.
Tho.se who are already breaking financial need, 1 suggest you think
the law by using drugs may not be twice before lighting up your weed.
oppiised to a different solution to the
problem — lying on the form. But 30 Anne Guilford is a journalism junior
percent of applications arc randomly and Summer M ustang staff writer.

Publishers take students for all they're worth
W hen the end of the quarter rolls more textlxxiks from the publishers,
around and you only have a mere commonly via the Internet. This is
$10 to show for textKxiks that cost where the scenario becomes ugly. In
you (in most cases) more than $300 many cases the Ixxiks teachers
total, don’t blame El Corral or even request are no longer being pub
your teachers. Blame the textfxxik lished because there are new edipublishers who exploit unarmed titins.
college students tor profit simply
A new edition, though, doe.sn’t
necessarily furnish 30 pages of cru
because they can.
The evil “buyback” cycle gixrs cial, updated information added to
s o m e - the old version. O ften a “new edi
tion” means that only one page
from the old edition has been
this: Teachers request textbooks altered based on a textual error.
based on the number of students Honestly, have the laws of calculus
they plan to have the following changed since Newton first invent
quarter. If they happen to be offer ed this mathematical concept years
ing more sections of a particular ago? Has the internal structure of a
class than in previous quarters, they cell somehow spxmtaneously altered
must order more textbooks to in recent years? No. This is why it is
accommodate the fluctuation in e.specially absurd that new editions
students. Teachers then request of biology and mathematics botiks

Commentary

Mustang

— which are commonly the most
expensive — surface every couple of
quarters.
W hen som ething like this
occurs, instead of requesting 50
additional textlxx>ks, teachers are
forced to order new Ixxtks for all
students. T he old editions are
regarded as waste, and students are
forced to suffer two times over. Not
only do they have to shell out more
cash for a brand new textKxik, but
they are also short-changed at buy
back stations if they attempt to
return an old edition. W hen the
bookstore no longer needs a partic
ular textKx>k, students are compen
sated with a $2 coupon to El Corral
for the following quarter, which is
hardly a justified trade.
According to the Financial Aid
Office, in the 1998-1999 school
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year, student expenses for Kx>ks and
schools supplies, where estimated to
be an average of $648 per student
per year. In just three years, this ci»t
has grown to $9(X3. Since there has
not been a rapid rise in the infla
tionary rate recently, which would
contribute to such a staggering
$100-a-year increase in schtxds sup
plies expenses, something else has
to be happening.
Call it whatever you like, college
students, not just at Cal Poly, but all
over the nation,' are being screwed
over more severely each year,
caught in a vicious capitalistic
nightmare with ukj many cheap
publishing com panies trying to
make an easy dollar.
Erica Tower is a journalism senior
and Summer Mustang staff writer.
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BUSH
continued from page 3

to skyrocket nationwide.
The Baker report suggested open-market
forces helped cause these problems. In a free
market, oil companies must attem pt to adjust
their capability to produce and refine oil to
current oil prices, preventing oil companies
from maintaining surplus capacities which
might stabilize fluctuations in the price of oil
by allowing them to quickly respond to rises in
demand.
Bush’s energy policy, however, specifically
admonishes against price fixing, refusing to
draw oil from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
except in cases of worldwide “oil shortages.”
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In a statement before Congress, AARP
President-elect James Parkel applauded initia
tives from the Bush proposal such as the LowIncome
Housing
and
W eatherization
Assistance Programs, as well as increased oil
and gas production.
“The AARP seeks a balanced approach that
includes increasing supply without degrading
the land and adversely impacting the environ
m ent,” Parkel said.
But environm ental groups are proving
much harder to please.
Ashok Gupta, director of the Air and
Energy Program for the Natural Resources

DAVIS
continued from page 3

overall industrial campaign contributions in
the 2000 elections, falling from seventh in the
1996 elections.
Slocum said Bush’s proposal to reduce roy
alties for drilling on some federal lands, effec
tively reducing the rent oil companies must
pay to drill, constitutes corporate welfare.
“It’s going to increase production for com
panies with virtual monopoly control over
energy markets and calls for billions of dollars
in taxpayer subsidies to probably the most suc
cessful industry on the American economy
“W e should he drilling under Detroit — going to 40 gallon-per^
today,” Slocum said.
mile vehicles will do more for energy independence than drilling
In a report issued by Public Citizen, Slocum
ever would.'*
contrasts year 2000 profits of $40 billion for
the top five oil companies largely due to high
Ashok Gupta
gas prices against a 43 percent decrease in
Air and Engergy Program Director
income for the top 1,400 corporations overall.
However, the increases in year 2000 profits
— as well as rising gas prices — are due to eco
W ith the exception of the streamlining of Defense Council, said environmental provi
nomic troubles that developed over the last certification standards and more relaxed EPA sions of the Bush energy proposal such as a
decade, according to two studies.
restrictions for refinery construction, the Bush Conservation Fund that would receive money
A March 1996 Texaco document from Sen. policy largely ignores the refinery shortage and from drilling in areas like Alaska National
Ron W yden’s, D-Ore., Web site reported fiKuses on increasing oil and gas production, Wildlife Reserve don’t mitigate the damage
falling gas prices threatened the profitability of arguing that an increase in production would drilling would do.
refining in the U nited States.
lower energy prices and reduce fluctuations
“Tkie idea of using royalties from harmful
“Supply significantly exceeds demand year- due to price manipulation by groups like the actions for gcx)d things we don’t buy that,”
round,” the document stated. “This results in O rganization
of Petroleum
Exporting Gupta said.
very pcxjr refinery margins and very pxxir refin Companies, or OPEC.
G upta said the Bush plan’s supply-side focus
ery financial results.”
W hile this approach has angered environ ignores the pt>tential to improve in the effi
A study by the Rice University-based Baker mental activists, it is supported by one of the ciency of energy usage and reduction of
Institute showed that a wave of refinery clos groups that is hardest hit by higher energy demand.
ings cx;curred over the next several years in an prices — the elderly.
“If we want to reduce our dependence on
attempt to adjust to depre.ssed prices and tight
The American Association for Retired foreign oil, it’s easier to do through demand
ened environm ental controls. W hen the Persons reported that senior citizens often rather than supply,” Gupta said. “We should
demand for petroleum rose again, the industry, spend a quarter of their income on electricity be drilling under [Detroit — going to 40-galwhich had slashed refinery capability, was and heating, while the average consumer lon-per-mile vehicles will do more for energy
unable to respond quickly, causing gas prices spends approximately 15 percent.
independence than drilling ever would.”

used textbooks — actually drives
textbook prices up, said Stephen
Hochheiser, director of campus mar
keting for a major textbcxik publisher.
continued from page 3
Used textlxxiks cut into publisher
for books purchased in hulk and revenue and shareholder dividends,
rarely sell to individuals. A 25 per H(x:hheiser said. In response, compa
cent markup on textbooks is an nies accelerate textbook revisions,
industry standard, said Crabb, mean pushing out new editions every two
ing students in bookstores large and to three years. New editions do
small pay approximately the same include updated information, accomprice.
mixJate new technologies and incor
Even the consolidation of the East porate shifting teaching strategies.
Bank, West Bank and H ealth But they also render old editions
Sciences bxx)kstores inside Coffman obsolete, forcing students to buy fullU nion will not affect textbook prices, price books.
Crabb said, because while the move
T he Internet could provide an
will save certain costs, the space alternative for students seeking deals,
inside Coffman will be more expen but desktop publishing hasn’t yet rev
sive.
olutionized textbook publishing. In
A nd what seems like a saving many cases, Internet textbook prices
grace to cash-strapped students — are similar to those in bookstores.

BOOKS

O nline sales have cut somewhat into
University bookstore sales, but, “It’s
slower than we expected,” Crabb
said.
TEie Internet will not expand the
textlxxik market, which is limited to
academics. Still, publishers channel
15 cents of every textb«.x)k dollar
toward marketing because of high
competition within that small mar
ket. Broad advertising is limited, but
H ixhheiser’s company employs more
than 300 full-time field representa
tives who peddle books to professors.
Each company also ships out thou
sands of free textboi>ks per year to
professors, because, as Hochheiser
said, “instructors won’t consider a
book unless it’s in their hands.”
To select a text, professors general
ly consider quality rather than price.
University book buyers said they only

question professors when lxx)k prices
exceed $100, and professors — who
have autonomy to decide which texts
their students buy — generally still
approve them.
All authors — who earn about 12
cents in royalties for every textfxxik,
a rate comparable to most bxx)ks —
have at least one editor, and prcxJuction staffs must set every character on
the page.
Professors, such as University of
St. Thom as psychology professor
Greg Robinson-Riegler, also prepare
instructors’ manuals and editions
annotated with supplementary notes.
Robinson-Rieglar and a colleague
put together an instructor’s manual
for the University’s Psychology 1001
class this fall. Starting from scratch, it
took him seven months — including
one full-time summer — to write the
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manual. He has since updated it.
After professtirs select the textfxx)k package^ industry bot^k buyers
send requests to publishers who send
orders to printers who rely on
increasingly expensive ink and paper.
Shipping companies ship texts in
boxes to btx>kstores, and employees
stix:k the shelves and brace for stu
dents.
A t this point, students pay. Based
on the average price of textlxxiks, the
N ational AsscKiation of College
Stores repxjits they paid $272.60 for
four new texts in spring 2000.
Now feel the weight of those Kxiks
digging into your shoulders. It doesn’t
seem like paper, cardboard and ink
should weigh much, but like their
cost, small amounts add up quickly.
There isn’t much to do except shoul
der the burden.
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that people get arrested for speaking their
minds in Berkeley of all places.”
Davis said Berkeley is the “city of solar
p o w er” and th a n k e d B erkeley M ayor
Shirley Dean and council members Kriss
W o rth in g to n and “Rikki O lds,” a p p aren t
ly referring to C o u n cilm em b er Betty
Olds.
City officials who attended the event sup
ported Davis’s increased com m itm ent to
renewable energy, but said it was not as dra
matic as they hoped.
Dean said she is plea.sed about Davis's
renewable energy goals. She noted that the
city has yet to establish similar goals.
“I’m thrilled to hear his commitment to
renewables — we have a 20 percent conser
vation goal here,” she said. “We haven’t set a
goal for renewables, but 1 think th a t’s a won
derful idea, and 1 think we should set a goal.”
Councilmember Kriss W orthington said
Davis’ plan does not go far enough.
“1 think it’s a positive step that he’s here to
celebrate the achievements and improve
ments in solar power,” he said.
Members from CalPlRG, an environmen
tal lobbying organization, also attended the
speech.
Dan Jacobson, a CalPIRG official, ques
tioned the feasibility of Davis’s plan. He said
he would like the state to have a goal of 20
percent renewable energy, instead of Davis's
projected 12 to 17 percent.
“We think it’s a step in the right direction,
but without a mandate to reach the 20 per
cent, it’s unlikely that the target percentages
for renewable power the governor
announced texlay will he met,” Jacobson said.
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C a m p P r e v ie w
First-year football coach Rich Ellerson's Mustangs
are feasting on a balanced run-pass diet
By Jason Brennan
SUM M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

SEARCHING FOR

ew C'al Poly football coach Rich
Ellerson said he plans to briny in
a new recipe for success in this
year’s upcominy season.
The defensive-minded Ellerson comes
from the University of Arizona where he
was architect to the well-respected “Desert
Swarm” defense during his eight-year stint
with the Wildcats.
This year, C^il Poly reniras nine startets from
last year’s ».lefeasc* — one that allowed 201
y;irds passing ;uid 219 yards rushing a g.ime.
Ellerson .said that many of the athletes
from last year were playing out of position.
He said he feels this is due to the fact that
there were many injuries that hit last
year’s team forcing certain players to take
on positions they were not normally
accustomed to.
“Last year’s squad experienced some
rough rimes on the injury list,” Ellerson
said. “This year, 1 plan to move some guys
around to create more team .speed on the
defensive side of the ball."
The Mustangs are also returning nine
players on the offensive side as well.
Ellerson plans to lead a more balanced
attack this year with the addition of an
improved running game.
“We’ve added the option to our offense
this year," Ellerson said. “Hopefully this
will give us a new wrinkle. Now, defenses
will be forced to stop the running game as
well as the pass.”
Teammates Seth Rurforv.1 and Kassim
k")sgo<Kl .said they liuik to further their
record-breaking performances from last
season.
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“1 sold into coach Ellerson’s philosophy
a long time ago,” Osgood said. “His
resume speaks for himself. 1 would expect
nothing but good things to come from Cal
Poly football in the near future.”
Osgotid was chosen as a first team pre.sea.son All-American while Burford was
selected to the second team pre-season
All-American list.
Ellerson said he likes what he sees on
the offensive side of the ball.
“Seth, Kassim and the rest of the
receiving corps are a talented group of
players,” Ellerson said. “They are grasping
new concepts that 1 throw at them each
day. They will play a huge role in the succe.ss of our team this year.”
Ellerson said he chose Cal Poly because
of its beautiful location and family envi
ronment. He boasts that the Cal Poly a th 
lete is unique to other types of athletes he
has coached in the past. He .said the strict
academic standards that are to be met by
each and every athlete create a more
responsible and di.sciplined person that
steps on the field in green and gold on
Saturdays.
“Tlie average rank-and-file athlete at C2al
Pidy is different than thiise I’ve had in the
past," Ellerson s.iid. “If you’re running with
a (2al Pt)ly crowd your chances of getting
into trouble may be a little less likely.”
The Mustangs’ schedule is a bit lighter
this season with the absence of two mon
sters in the Division-IAA ranks. Games
against Hofstra and Youngstown State
have been replaced with the likes of
Alcorn State and Western Washington.
Still, the Mustangs will K- put to the
challenge immediately in their first game
Sept. 1 against Montana.

mustang

First-year head football coach Rich Ellerson a n d the M u stangs open the season against
M ontana Sept. 1 in M ustang Stadium. Newcomers opened cam p Wednesday, while returners
take the practice field Friday at the Sports Complex.

You can meet head football
coach Rich Ellerson at MePhee's
Grill in Templeton on Thursday,
Aug. 23 from 5-7 p.m„ at Cal
Poly's M eet the Coaches night.
Food and beverages will be available as well as a draw ing for several prizes.
Coaches from other fall sports
teams will also be on hand at
MePhee's, located on 416 M ain
Street in Templeton. For more
info, call (805) 756-0277.

Practice Schedule
W ednesday
Today
Friday
Saturday
Sund ay
M onday
Aug. 15-16
Aug. 17
Aug. 18-19
Aug. 20
Aug. 21-24
Aug. 25-26
Aug. 27-31

N e w co m e rs reported
a.m.and p.m. practice
R e tu rn e rs report
Team activities
8:15-10:15 a.m., 3:15-5:15 p.m.
2-4:30 p.m.
8:15-10:15 a.m., 3:15-5:15 p.m.
2-4:30 p.m.
8:15-10:15 a.m., 3:15-5:15 p.m.
No practice
2-4:30 p.m.
No Practice
2-4:30 p.m.

Mustang athletes will work for an education
By Cory Dugan

**Luckily the summer quarter is pretty relaxed as far as

SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

O n top of G il Poly athletes having
to worry aKiut athletics and academics,
many student-athletes work on campus
and in the community as well.
Aside from the superstitions con
cerning N C A A rules regarding work
ing athletes, they are allowed to work
during their seastm of play. The only
restriction concerns scholarship ath 
letes — no athlete can make more
money at their job than their scholar
ship awards them. O thet than that, if
any student-athlete decides to work
during their season of play, they are
permitted to do so.
O ne student-athlete working this
summer is sophomore baseball player
Q uinn McGinnis. M cGinnis is work
ing at Busine.ss Housing Services and
is on-call doing custodial work
around campus.
His newly found employment

academics, so I can have more time to make some
money.**
Quinn McGinnis,
Cal Poly baseball player
duting the season.
Ballard, a business major, said the
job is great experience working with
C ourtesy P hoto /cal poly sports information office
people and feeling as an integral part
should help to pay for a summer class Ballard, lu rin g the off-season, she of a big business. W ith this job being
he is currently taking.
not only puts in plenty of time in the Ballard’s first, she said she feels it’s a
“Luckily the summer quarter is batting cages, but devotes her spare great way for her to do .something
pretty relaxed as far as academics, so 1 time to the Arroyo Grande branch of related to her major and gives her
confidence in the working world as
can have more time to make some Bank of America as well.
money,” Q uinn said.
Despite taking eight units this well.
A nother athlete juggling work and
Along with juggling school and his quarter and working three days a
new job, M cGinnis said he also finds week, the Mustang first baseman still school this summer is football player
Manny Pasternack, who has been
time to fit in his daily workout to .stay finds time to stay in .shape.
in shape for next season.
“1 like having all this to keep track working at Sears in San Luis Obispt>
A nother student-athlete wotking of, it keeps me busy,” said Ballard, since May. He said he plans to pack
this summer is stiftball player Holly who plans to work just once a week in his hours now before the regular
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seastm picks up this fall.
All .student-athletes, like these
three share a common bond, which is
the constant pinch for money.
No matter how much money is
available, regardless if it’s from a
scholarship or from a loan, it never
seems to be enough. So instead of the
constant phone calls home to mom
and dad, many students are forced to
pick up cxld jobs on campus or in the
community.
Unfortunately for the athletes of
Cal Poly, they have to work a little
harder, balancing both the job and
athletics.

